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CITY MUST HAVE 
LARGER RENTALS

KING FERDINAND VIII.
IS PROCLAIMED RULER 

OF THE DANISH PEOPLE

ANOTHER MOVE IN 
THE SAVAGE CASE

/'

$$-+■

WILL PROBEMERCURY UP
WITH A GALE

Some City Tenants 
Have Received No

tice To Quit.

Conviction Granted 
Against Col. A. 

Blaine

INSURANCEProclamation Made by the Premier in Copenhagen This 
Morning—Late King Christian’s Death Deeply Mourned 
in Great Britain—Court Drawing Rooms Postponed.

In New York, Tennessee and 
Pennsylvania—Government 
Control in France.

Another Lightning Like Change 
in the Weather Today-Wind 
Very High.

. *

\

SOCIETIES MUST MOVEFOR FINE AND COSTS.
A New York despatch says:District 

Attorney Jerome in the near future will, 
it was stated yesterday, move against of
ficers of various insurance companies 
which were under investigation by the 
legislative committee. A special grand 
jury is to be called early in February to 
consider the cases. Assistant District 
Attorneys Nott and Kresel have been 
wading through the evidence taken by 
the legislative investigators, and in addi- 
■ton 'they have conferred with individuals 
who are in touch with the affairs of some 
of the companies. One of these companies 
is the Mutual Reserve Rife, the policy
holders of which held the stormy annual Speaking with Director Wisely this 
meeting Wednesday. The Mutual Reserve morning regarding the plans for- increas- 
sent out its own account of the annual ing the market revenues during the year 
meeting on* Wednesday. In this it was commencing May let. he said he had re
stated that only nine persons who de- commended increasing the rental of the 
manded admission were refused by the stalls $50 each and doubling the rental 
committee on qualifications. It was also of the racks, this would mean a con-
said that the care taken by the company Siderable increase in tile revenue. In
in determining who should attend the regard to the quarters in the upper par- 
meeting was on account of the questions tion of the building at present occupied 
asked by Charles E. Hughes of the Arm- by various societies he had given them 
strong committee as to what precautions notice to quit on May 1st. next. He ro
wers used to make sure that nobody vot- ferred to the fact that the Historical Se
ed in the meetings except those entitled ciety which has the top floor of the ,
to vote. The discussion at the meeting, building does not pay any rental to the
according to the company’s statement, city but that they sub-let their premises 
was “at times animated, but in no way from time to time and have in this way 
acrimonious.’’ derived a revenue of about $300 a year.

A despatch from Princeton, N. J. says: Other societies who are only paying a 
Former President Cleveland was asked nominal rental have done the same and 
at his residence last night about a re- have realized much more by sub-letting 
port that the is thinking of giving up his their quarters than they paid in the first 
poet as arbiter of rebates for the insur- place.
ance companies. Mr. Cleveland dictated Asked if it was the intention to .re
tins statement: “There is not a particle model the upper portion of the building 
of truth in the report,k nor any excuse for and fit it up for offices (as it was stated 
its circulation.” some time ago, might be done) he said

State Treasurer Folk of Tennessee, who he did not think there would be much 
is insurance commissioner ex-officio, last change made in the present conditions, it 
night made public replies of insurance was the main object of the board to rent 
companies to a circular letter recently the quarters »'• that they would bring in 
issued by him. The letter asked regard- enough revenue to pay expenses and if 
ing contributions for political campaign pcssink leave a litt.e surplus. The direct- 
purposes and for influencing legislation, or also stated that he had sent a notice 
Mr. Folk announced that where replies to quit to the City Comet Band, who 
indicate contributions for the purposes have had the second floor of the police
named, he has notified the companies that station for a number of years at a rent-
restiibutioin must be made. Mr. Folk at of $50. He said it was now up to the 
would not affirm - or. deny the report that board to -say what action would he taken 
companies, refuting to make restitution in these matters, he had done bis part
would not be allowed to renew their fi- and if an increased revenue -was wanted___ _ t
censes in Tennessee. Among the com- the board could now act in the matter. ■
panics admitting having made co-ntribu- Concerning the plans for a new lava*, 
rions are: Aetna Life, Germania Life, ory for the market in place of the die 
Home Life, Massachusetts Mutual Life, graceful affair that is there now. I*
Metropolitan Life, Mutual Life, Mutual said tenders would be called for it »
Benefit of Newark, N. J., Northwestern 8oon as the plans for plumbing had bee*
Mutual Life of Milwaukee, Pennsylvania; made. The new- place wou’d be built 
Mutual, .Provident Savings Life, Pruden- brick and the interior finished in tiliie 
rial Life,' United State» Life, Union Cen-| and it would be fitted with all modéra 
tral Life, of which Governor Pattison of, improvements. The entry for ladies troul*
Ohio is president. be in the interior of the building, while

The senate of Pennsylvania has order- the men’s entry would be from South 
ed an investigation of the insurance de- Market Street, 
partaient to ascertain wJhat baa became | — - nr -

Another great change in the weather to
day. D. L. Hutchinson, of the meteorologi
cal office, reports that the lowest reading of 
the thermometer yesterday was 4 degrees 
above zero, and the highest 14 degrees. At 
9 o’clock this morning it was 26 degrees above 
zero, and at noon 34. The wind shifted from 
northwest to southwest. The velocity of the 
wtnh at noon was 20 miles, with frequent 
gusts of 30 miles an hour.

For the same date last year, over an inch 
of snow fell between midnight and noon, 
and the snow on the grpund was three feet 
on the level.

All along the coast the wind is blowing 
a gale today from the southwest.

then will God grant bis grace and bless
ing to all of us.”

LONDON, Jan. 30.—King Edward ar
rived in town this afternoons and Queen 
Alexandra pioceeded to Sandringham 
where she will remain until she goes to 
Copenhagen to attend the funeral of her 
father, King Ghnietian.

King Edward has decided to open par
liament in (person, but the Queen will nfot 
be present and the state pageantry prob
ably will be curtailed. The levees will be 
tlield as arranged, February 20 and Febru
ary 26, but the drawing roams have been 
indefinitely postponed.

The bell in itihe curfew tower of Windsor 
Castle on the day of the funeral will be 
tolled eighty-seven times beginning ht 
noon, representing the age of King Chris
tian,

LONDON, Jan. 30—In Great Britain the 
dearth of King Christian of Denmark is re
garded as a personal lose. Many of the 
London newspapers today appear with 
mourning borders. The news is generally 
announced as the death of the “Queen s 
father,” and everywhere the strongest 
sympathy goes out to the queen.

King Edward received the news at Wind
sor from M. DeBille, the amniaber from 
Copenhagen, at 5 o’clock yesterday after
noon. -e -

M. DeBille, the Danish minister to lin
den thinks it unlikely that Queen Alex
andra will go to Copenhagen until the 
funeral arrangements shall have been 
made.

retain their poets. Afterwards the «new 
ruler received the cabinet, ministers, meni- 

OOPBNHAGEN, Jan, 30—Frederick bers of -the Rigtdag, chief civil and. military 
VIII. was proclaimed King of Denmark 
at noon today in Amaliehborg Square in 
front of the palace.t The ceremony lasted 
only a few minutes. The premier, M.
Christenson, appeared on the balcony of 
the paiace and announced to the 50,000 
persons assembled below the deatu of 
King Christian IX., and the accession of 
his eldest eon. The premier then called 
for cheers for King Frederick VIII.

The new ruler of Denmark joined the 
premier on the balcony and in a short 
speech declared that he would rule in 
accordance with the example set him by 
his father and trusted that the same ac
cord between the king and the nation 
would continue • as heretofore. His Maj
esty concluded with calling for cheers for 
the fatherland.
King Frederick received a warm-hearted 

greeting from the assembled crowd, 
whcee cheers mingled enthusiastically 
with the national anthem.

Since nine o’clock in the morning all 
guns have been booming from the forts, 
flags everywhere have been displayed art 
half-mast and bue-mss practically has 
been at a standstill out of respect to the 
dead King Christian.

Prior to rtihe proclamation of his acces
sion, King Frederick held a council of 
state, at which the ministers tendered 
their resignations and were requested to

(See also Page 4.)

Unless They Agree to Pay 
Higher Rents They Must 
Seek Quarters Elsewhere— 
Director Wisely says They 
are Sub-letting at a Profit.

Col. Blaine Was Fined $40 
and Costs of $30 Last Year 
—He Refused to Pay Costs 
but Police Magistrate De
cided Against Him Today.

officials, and the court dignitaries. Then 
the important edremomy of the day.

ier stepped cut
came
Promptly at noon the 
on the balcony, of the palace and tbnee 
shouted to the assembled throng:

“King Christian IX is dead. Long 
His Majesty King Frederick VIII.”

Sonorous hurrahs broke from the crowd 
in front of the psûaee, and re-echoed down 

'•the streets cpemtgt on Aroalienfeorg 
Square. The flogs on the public buildings 
were run up to: the mastheads and a royal 
sa kite was fixed from the city's forts.

The court has been ordered to go into 
mourning for thirty weeks.

King Frederick eaily in the afternoon 
announced his accession to the throne in 
a proclamation as follows:

“We Frederick VIII., King of Den
mark, by the grace of God, ’ do hereby 
announce and make ktfbwn that our dear
ly beloved father. King Christian IX, 
was yesterday gathered to his fathers by 
a sudden but calm and .peaceful death. 
We have thereupon, in accordance with 
the law, ascended the throne. While thus 
assuming this high and responsible posi
tion for which the Almighty has chosen 
us, it is our determination to maintain 
unswervingly the constitution of our coun 
try end to presere the rights and privilig- 
es of our whole people. If the people them 
selves will have ’the same confidence in 
their king, which we have in our people,

live
I

During the regular routine proceedings 
in the police court this morning, betore 
Judge Ritchie, H. W. Robertson, 'counsel 
for Kben Perkins, moved that a con
viction be granted in the case of Col. A. 
Blaine.

It wfil be remembered that last year 
Gol. Blaine was charged by Eben Per
kins with unlawfully issuing a liquor li
cense to Wtm. J. Saivdge to do business 
at 265 Main street. The case was tried 
before the magistrate, and during the 
trial the facts elicited were that Misa 
Harris advertised for sale her premises 
at 265 Main street, and that the purchas
er would also be given the liquor license. 
Michael J. Ooholan, represented by E. 
8. Ritchie, was present at the time to 
bid on the premises. Subsequently, how
ever, a new license was issued by Col. 
Blaine, chairman of the liquor oommie- 
aioneis, to W. J. Savage, W. H. Trueman 

* being counsel for both Col. Blaine and 
W. J. Savage. Accordingly Eben Perkins, 
through his counsel, H. W. Robertson, 
entered the charge, as stated, against Col. 
Blaine.

Ait the conclusion of the bearing of the 
Judge Ritchie adjudged the defend- 

1. Blaine, guilty and imposed a 
$40. Judgment was entered ac-

WEDDINGS

Macaulay-Smilh
The marriage of Miss Marion Smith to 

Dr. J. F. Macaulay takes place at four 
o’clock this afternoon in St. Luke’s church, 
the ceremony being conducted by Rev. R. 
P. MoKira, assisted by Rev. W. Hilyard 
Smith, brother of the bride.

The bridesmaid is Miss Edith Kerr and 
R. A. Macaulay is beat man. The ushers 
are George Hilyard and W. A. Smith, 
brother of the bride.

The bride’s costume is of navy blue, with 
hat to correspond, and bridal bouquet, 

t of the bridesmaid is of white

\
while 
cloth.

After itihe ceremony a reception will be 
held at the residence of the bride’s par
ents, Douglas avenue, and luncheon served.

Dr. and Mrs. Macaulay leave by the six 
o’clock train for St. Stephen from whence 
they will proceed to Grand Manon, where 
they will make their home.

A goodly number of wedding gifts attest 
the popularity of the happy couple, who 
will have the good wishes of a large circle 
of friends.

The bride is a daughter of W. H. Smith, 
of Douglas avenue, and Dr. Macaulay tm 
an extensive practice in Grand Ma nan.

ALLAN LINE TO USE QUEBEC?case, 
out, Ool 
fine of 
omdingly.

The case was taken on appeal by W. 
H. Trueman to the supreme court of 
New Brunswick, where the magistrate’s 
decision was sustained.

He decision of the supreme court be- 
1 and the fine of $40, plus H. W. 

i’a counsel’s fees of $30, not be- 
the latter this morning moved 
victim*.

In moving in the matter, Mr. Perkins’ 
counsel stated that he knew CoL Blaine 
bo be a person of excellent character, and 
on elderly mark but fee considered that he 
had waited for the $70 to be paid for 

than a reasonable time, and now

said that the ATT.in» for several years 
past have had plans prepared to extend 
their wharf property some sixty feet out 
in the river that wiB "give their ships a 
forty feet depth of water at low tide. 
These plans also indude the building of 
an immense elevator.

Important steamship men, discussing the 
poesjhiilitiée of Quebec being- the summer 
terminus for all sV-mship Hines, state the 
matter had to be realised sooner or later, 
and besides the new large steamers built 
and being built, cannot proceed up to 
Montreal without continued risk, and 
even only with part cargo.

The Quebec Transport Company led the 
way and instituted the movement in the 
interest of Quebec harbor. Its affiliation 
with the Canadian Northern Railway and

(Quebec Telegraph, Saturday).
It is stated on excellent authority that 

the Allan line of steamers is making pre
parations to follow the example of the 
C. P. R., and make the port of Quebec 
its summer terminal. It is said that this 
important steamship company did intend 
to atop at Quebec after the completion of 
the new bridge, but now that the C. P. 
R. steamers will utilize Quebec, 
ing next summer, the Allans v 
their arrangements in order to come here 
two yeans earlier than they originally in
tended. This company want the com
pany to build a connecting line of tracks 
from the C. P. R. depot at the Palais to 
their wharves in line with Champlain 
street, for the handling of cargo, and 
then they wfll stop at Quebec. It is also

other local railroads thus hastened the 
action of the C. P. R., which in turn 
has compelled the Allans and other Knee 
navigating big ships to follow suit.

Besides the big steamship companies 
will be glad to land all passengers at 
Quebec, instead of carrying them to 
Montreal, which entails increased expense 
thaa, allowing timin' railrbad transporta
tion, besides keeping back the " {(hip from 
getting in react ne» for its return voy-

It is admitted, however, that all ves
sels of email tonnage will still proceed on 
to Montreal, and the loss of the passen
ger ocean boats will be made up to Mont
real by the great increase in the ship
ping trade, expected to reach immense 
proportions before many years.

LATE LOCALStog - !

An W&9 TftTig in tins .flOTUti?
far a slight fire in the pool of Iked Lo
gan’s house an Strait Shore. No serious 
damage resulted.

Another large quantity of American 
goods is on the way to this port for 
shipment to Germany via Liverpool by 
the winter port steamships before the 
new German tariff is put on to United 
States products. Today the collector of 
customs receive3 at this port manifests 
for 208 cars loaded with meats, barley, 
flour, com, provisions and other general 
merchandise.

---------- »
The Donaldson tine steamship Salacia 

Capt. Mitchell, arrived off Partridge Is
land this morning from Glasgow and came 
to anchor about a mile to the westward 
with the wind blowing a gale from the 
southwest. The steamer will come up 
into port as soon as the wind subsides. 
The Salacia made a quick trip of ten days 

the Atlantic from port to port She 
has on board a large general cargo for 
this city, including 4902 bags Scotch hard 
coal; also much cargo for the west.

for a
commenc- 

will hasten

more
felt that he was entitled to a conviction.

W. H. Trueman, representing Col. 
Blaine, stated that bis client was perfect
ly trilling to pay the fine of $40, but 
Mr. Trueman contended that the court 
under the circumstances had not the pow
er to tax costs to the amount of $30.

Mr. Robertson, however, stated that he 
had moved that counsel’s fees be taxed by 
the court immediately on judgment being 
given, and that Judge Ritchie informed 
him that he would look into the law on 

1 that matter. Subsequently he ascertain
ed that the full costs could be $56, and 
fee oouH give counsel fees for that amount, 
but decided that he would allow the plain
tiff’s counsel $10 for the finst day in court 
and $5 each for the four subsequent days, 
malting in all $30.

Mir. Trueman questioned the power of 
the court to tax the costs, stating that 
if the costs were to be taxed, that should 
have been done when judgment was de
livered, end that even the minutes of 
the conviction should have included that.

Mr. Robertson stated that it was the 
fhst time in the number of cases entered 
by Eben Perkins that costs had been 
asked for, and Judge Ritchie stated that 
the conviction would be granted, and as 
a matter of Course a commitment against 
Col. Blaine would be «sued.

THINK WAR IS 
UNAVOIDABLE

PLACED IN THE
SAVINGS BANK

THEY WANT
MORE ROOM

I
of $33,000 in fees collected by the actuary C/\rt
of ti*e department, Robert E. Fonrier of r*|\ I rS I | I II# 
Phüadelpibie, in the past six months. In 
a statement recently filed with the le
gislature, Insurance Commissioner Mar
tin said that none of the actuary’s col
lections had been turned over to the pre
sent ooronussioner. Martin succeeded 
Israel W. Durham, late boss of Philadel
phia, as insurance commissioner in July 
last. Forster is understood to be willing 
to explain the disposition of the money.
The actuary collects fees directly from the 
insurance companies, and accounts to

The supposition has always been 
that the insurance commissioner received 
these fees.

PARIS, Jan. 29.—-Decrees dealing with 
governmental control of French insurance 
companies in order to safeguard the inter
ests of policy-holders appear in the Offi
cial Journal. No mention is made of the 
foreign companies doing business here.

SUNDAY CARS
V

The Fund For the Benefit of Mrs. 
Kay and Mrs. Wheaton. Castro Preparing for Expected 

French Invasion—Situation is 
More Serious Than Ever.

Ottawa Members Are Cramped 
—Flyman to Provide Larger 
Quarters.

Winnipeg Priest says ’Tis Duty 
of Catholics to Vote for 
Sunday Street Cars.

This morning John Weatherhead, who 
collected $270 for Mrs. Kay and Mrs.
Wheaton, went with Rev. Dr. Gates to
ras decided1 that eactoof the beneficiaries, OTW YORK, Jan' Willematad, Cura- OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. «.—(Special).—The
* * J the balance be de- cao> deBPatch to the Herald, dated Monday, minister of public works has decided tokeep ten dollars and the balance be de eayg. „A promlMnt Venezuelan who has ar- parliament to appoint a subcommittee
posited in their names in the savings to consider the question of providing ad-
Lnu ri,efl here trom Caracaa says tbat President attlonal accommodation to the house of com-

The money was divided in the proper- ' Caatro- whMa. euPP°aed 10 *» resting at Mara-. mom m the form of a new wing.
,. . ravzwf \f.«a Kaxt Anri kllO for cay* has been actively engaged in visiting ; **on. Mr. Hyman considers tbat this is abon of $160 for Mrs. Kay ana çiiu ior , matter in which both sides are deeniv inter-
Mrs. Wheaton. The reason for this is j the garrisons and preparing for an expec ed j ested. As a consequence, both political par-
that Mrs Kav has seven children, and | >nva8>on by France. i ties will he represented on the committee.

, •’_, borne be “Governors of states have been called to i The present office accommodation for mem-Mrs. Wheaton only oikmuow iat home be-, instruction., troops are mo- 5era «• entirely inadequate and one wonders
sides the roamed daughter who lives with I ’’ how they got along at all before Mr. Tarte’sis therefore the billzing an<l the Impressment of the army has . annex existed.

begun. The people are apathetic, but will -
be forced to fight, though they blame Presi
dent Castro for going too tar with M. Taig-

across

i

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. 30.—(Special) a 
noj —Rev. Father Frigon, preaching in the 

Roman Catholic church, impressed upon 
this pariahiionens the fact that it was the 
duty of every Roman Catholic in the 
city oif Winnipeg to vote fior Sunday cas* 
and to uee their endeavor» to get their 
friends to do so.

“It is the duty of every member of the 
Catholic church "of this city, I want you 
to understand,” said Father Frigon, “to 
vote, when the time comes rto decide that 
question, that the cars will run in Winni
peg on the Sabbath. It is all nonsense to, 
say that it will mean longer hours for 
the employes of the street railway com
pany.

The secretary of the Associated Chant
ies reports that the past winter has been 
rather difficult to cope with as the mills 
have been closed down and there has 
been so little employment. The absence 
of snow has also made a difference in this 
particular. If the lumber situation re- 

it is at present the outlook for

one.
-
$

'v
. /mams as

the future is not likely to be encouraging. 
While there are no cases of absolute des
titution at present there are families 
needing assistance. The funds of the as
sociation are not as plentiful as they 
might be. Taken as a whole the winter 
has been rather hard.

her. Mrs. Kay’s need 
greater.

The two mothers are deeply grateful 
to all who have so generously contribut
ed for their aid and will endeavor to use 
the fund for their benefit in the most 
economical manner. To this end the 
funds were piaced in the savings bank.

Mr. Weatherhead is not only proud of 
bis success in raising this fund,. but 
speaks in the warmest terms of praise of 
the people, who so readily and hand
somely responded to his appeal.

It may be aUced that a generous citi
zen refunded to each of the mothers the 
five dollars paid by them for the grave 
in which the boys were buried.

The Times fund, after the undertaker’s 
expenses have been paid, will be added to 
that raised by Mr. Weatherhead.

MONCTON FUNERALSDR. TORREY ny.
The body of tihe late Mrs. Alex. Kairra 

«otrrived in the city on the noon train 
today from Boston. The funeral took 
place from her brother’s residence, 647 
Main St. at 2.30 o’clock. Rev. Samuel 
Howard conducted 'the burial service and 
interment was made in the Methodist 
cemetery.

The body of W. Allan Dalton who died 
in Rutland, Vermont, was brought to 
the city today oh the Atlantic •»xpu*ess 
and taken to his father’s residence, Brit- 
rtain St. where it will remain until to- 

when it will be taken to Port

Foreign representatives here believe that MONCTON, Jan. 36.—(Special). — The elec- 
war is unavoidable and contend that what- fors today are voting for a mayor for the 
ever the result of the war, the nations should ensuing year. The only contest being for 
take action, as by President Oastro’s déclara- n^yor, Mpncton civic elections are unusual- 
tion that diplomats lose all Immunity imme- ly . quiet ,and little interest is taken by the 
dlately relations are severed, he refuses to majority of citizens in the result, 
send ministers abroad, reducing Venezuela The Moncton hockey team will play at 
to the plane of countries accorded consular Sackville Thursday night according to the 
officers only.” schedule, and 'a large crowd will go

GETS $2000
‘It may mean work for a few men,”' 

said Father Frigon, “but what of that, 
when it wfll mean, at all event», that ev
ery one in our growing city will have 
the opportunity of paying homage to God 
and attending divine worahip on Sun
day.”

THE FERRY SERVICE
Financial Report of Torrey— 

Alexander Mission Shows 
$5,000 Expenses and About 
$7,000 Receipts.

To the Editor of the Times:
Dear Sir:—The public has the report 

of rthe ferry committee. They have found 
a scape-goat, for aU the blunders and 
failures of months in one of the captains 
but the waste of money in the case has 
not been touched. While the chairman 
has done his best, he has fallen into bad 

TORONTO, Ont., Jan. 30.—(Special).— company ajid has been led astray. What 
The expenses of the Torrey-Alexander does he think of the pile of tickets ly- 
mtokm, re far a* the treasurer, J. N. ^es'formon'L"^3^^ °f"
Hhemtone, can estimate at the present,; Xo man or team dl0uld throu h
amoun to about $5,000, while tlie rofi^- until the ticket is boughUand punched 
t»ne totalled slightly under $-.000. A a, the gite Families ^at have books 
guarantee fund of $1,200 fead been eub- rflou]d present them at the and
renbed by a number of business men to have y,e ti<.ket takcn off and 8 Aed 
cover the ex^naes of the mi*n>n, bu rt Ijei the be d on| f fam-
« not expected tiiat much, if any, of it iIy whofie mne in the b>ook A1]ow
lw™ be required. dead heads to go through the eate NoOf the irotrucÿions of the general com- a]derman or man of the%it ^ ;e’ 
amttee, $2 000 was feanded to Dr. Torrey; a ,,; ht to become a dead.hJd ™
to rover the traveling expenses and some offitlia]s are we„ cn h off , 
living expenses of himeelf, Mr. Alexan- far€ ® l™y tQLir
der and their assistants. ! Let Mr. Parks take charge of the repairs

I and keep the time of the men, making the 
returns to Mr Cushing each month to have 

j the pay roll corrected.
| When the boa s come off the route pu* 
I the ferry employes to work at once at the 

necessary repairs. There Is no occasion to 
employ outsiders and have our own men idle.

I Then the ferry would pay running expenses 
and leave a balance.

, , i GIv« ^r- Cushing three hundred dollars
University of Chicago Will Erect ; ti^rawew;r0kuladndha™ak:

’ $1,000,000 Library in Mem- ' îTceAÎf ™" SSw
I chamberlain s office or at the toll house..

ory of Late President Harper ! wm the £erry commlttee /Taxpayer

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
<$>

ANOTHER BOMB OUTRAGE « Attorney General Pugsley returned 
from Ottawa on the maritime express at 
noon today.

D. Mullin and A. A. Wilson were pas
sengers on tile morning maritime ex
press today.

It was reported this morning that Capu 
Andrew Norwood, of the Beatrice E. Waring, 
would be given the position of mate of th' 
Ludlow in place of Capt Estalbrooks, wh 
takes command.

v TIFLIS, Trans - Caucasia, Jan.
\V 30—General Griazhoff, chief of <•> 
<•> staff to the Viceroy of the Caucas- <$> 
<$> us, was killed by a bomb yester- <$> 
<$> day. The assassin bas been arrest- <§> 

ed. ^
«

morrow 
Lome, N. S. for interment.

HILARY TERM OF THE 
SUPREME COURT WAS 

OPENED THIS M0RNINË

Hon. A. G. Blrir arrived in the city 
on the noon train today. To a Times re
porter, Mr. Blair said that his trip here 

wholly a business one.
Joseph McVey and W A McVcy of 

St Stephen, Senator Thompson of Fred
ericton and Rev. G. A. Kuhring of this 
city left for the east at noon today.

FATAL ACCIDENT. i
...

SPOKANE, Wash., Jan. 30.—Great Northern 1 
Oriental Limited, Number 1, west-bound, and 
passenger train No. 2, east-bound, collided 
head-on one mile west of Columbia Falls, 
Mont., late last night. A fireman on each 
train was killed and Conductor Quinn was 
badly injured. A great many others were in
jured.

! was
Court Ouangondy, I. 0. F. will bold 

a public installation of its officers to
morrow evening in the Orange Hall, Si- 
monds street.no

* i♦

i the times new reporter
,4, »«♦>»♦♦«».»»♦«♦»»»»$

As Birdie had root loet her new teeth, 
but had them with her at the party, and 
as she had not been in Fait-ville for a long 
time, dhe feels that she was gratuitously 
insulted by the young ladies. Naturally, 
she is quite indignant.

«•<*>♦

A LIBRARY
It is charged against Director Hutohin- 

of the weather office , that he is 
throwing dust in the eyes of the people. 
A cloud of witnesses are ready to give 
evidence. They will dig it out of their 
eyes and tell where they got it.

• » ♦
BIRDIE IS INDIGNANT.

or even “an air-hole” intervened, he simply 
lifted himself a couple of feet and soared 
over it.like a bird, alighting on the 
smooth ice beyond. Hiram wore Long 
Reach skates that had not been in use for
lX°Lake^wdti^Mr.  ̂James j blowing common motions were made:
James Jack or Mr. Thomas MoAvify, all Bourk- v. Record Foundry Co. Under- 
of whom have been boosting some lately i taking enlarged on motion of 1’hinney, 
about what they can do on good ice.

-"FREDERICTON, N. B., Jan. 30 (Spec- trary to the liquor license act. Rules as 
ial)—The Hilary Term of the Supreme moved in both cases.- 
Court opened here tins mornd-ng with ail Exporte George Myers; Phinney. K. Of, 
the judges present, except Judge Gregory, moves foi- a rule absolute for certiorari

and rule nisi to quash conviction for keep
ing intoxicating liquors for sale contrary 
to the Canada Temperance Act. Rule 
granted.

Timothy Lynch v. Wm. Richards Go., 
Ltd. Order of nisi prius of the judge of 
the York sitting made a rule of court on 
motion of Barry K. C.

It transpires that the young man named 
Brockman, who was drowned at Littleton, 

for a role absolute for a certiorari Mass., a few days ago, belonged to some 
a conviction for kill- part of Nova Sooitia. He was employed 

by the John Palmer Co. here during par t 
of the year 1903.

Ritchie, two oases. Lawson moves for a Aid. J. J. J.,Stockford has definitely an- 
rule absolute for a certiorari arid rule moi Bounced that he will be a candidate for 
to quash a conviction for selling liquor con- mayo? at the approaching election.

IS ASSURED sen

HIRAM WANTS A RAGE.
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam came to town yes

terday, and when he read in one of the 
morning papers that an automobile Had 
done two miles in 58 seconds somewhere in 
Florida, fee remarked that his record on 
skates was apparently in some danger.

Hiram’s record was made cn the Ken- 
roebeocasis river, a couple of S weeks ago. 
He travelled ten «miles in four minutes. 
There was a strong wind and| smooth ice 
for the most part, and if here 
hundred yards or so of rough i

: ! K. C.
i Ingraham v. Brown, time to file notice 

It is expected that the Ludlow will be : and leave to enter on special paper of this 
given her liberty far a time this after- term granted on motion of Currey, K. G. 
noon. If she behaves well she may be Exporte Wm. J. Grey, Barry K. U., 
restored to favor and given another try 
at the east side floats.

At a five o'clock tea yesterday Miss 
Birdie Me What observed two young ladies 
looking furtively at her and giggling over 
a paragraph in a newspaper Later she

«-<$>»
WALL STREETCHJjOAGO, Jan. 29. — A library, to cost 

at least $1,000,000, as a memorial to Dr. NEW YORK, Jau. 30—Selling pressure was 
_ _ . -, __ , . ____ • In evidence at the opening today. DeclinesWm. Rainey Harper, late prertdent of of a fraction were the rule, but evidence of , ,, , . , .
the Universitv of Chicago is assured, support was shown in advances in a mim- secured the paper and read «.his stem <>t
xraroLmv, tL, fnv.nlhv wf Ike hoard ber ot stocks. Pennsylvania, Louisv'l'e and news from FairviBe:—Mambera of the facultj- of the board Nashvl„0- Unlon Pacific, Erie and Colorado. ,«v„ nne has vet anneared ti ehi,m the
of trustees and of the alumni held a pnel were off large fractions and Cbesa-1 ? ! ”5® , j Y*®
meeting today and confirmed the decision peake & Ohio, and Teras and Pacific a point, artificial teeth found on Majf. street by
of toe trostore—toe to erect alto ^0^, ^y£
brary instead of/a chapel to the memory, The dealings were very active and widely „ iJ&ZT?,
—f tire builder * the inetitutaon. , j distributed. The market opened Irregular. I at auction ito pay the cxqgneee.

I anovea
! and rule nisi to quaidi 
| ing rtxvx) degp. Rule absoQute for certioraa*]. 

Expartie Eldaa J. Ritchie and George
$><$>♦
LATER

The Ludiow will not go os this after
noon. It Im

■tihere a

T
r

windy.en enow, a rv-
-Z;u
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